Local Government Case Study
City of Pasadena
Crown of the Valley
As a large urban community known for its chic lifestyle, Pasadena is
committed to going green through massive energy and water use
overhauls, along with encouraging the use of alternative transportation
methods like improved bus lines and bike paths.
One energy efficiency improvement was Pasadena’s first
building-integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) solar system, installed on the
Lake Avenue Metro Gold Line station in 2010. The canopy roof features
a 20kW system generating 30,000 kWh of electricity a year, enough to
power 6 homes. Pasadena has adopted an energy use reduction goal to
decrease demand by 3MW per year. This will be accomplished by
installing more solar panels on public buildings and performing energy
use audits to prioritize reduction efforts. Over 200 local businesses have
participated in energy audits provided by a local non-profit in
conjunction with the city of Pasadena. The audits are designed to target
unnecessary electricity use.
To address wasteful water use practices, an aggressive water
conservation effort has taken place across the city. This effort aims to
decrease per capita water use by 157 gallons a day, a 15 percent
reduction compared to 2009 water use. Public water use for parks and
traffic medians has also been reduced by 20 percent, while the water
used for landscaping purposes has been converted to a recycled water
system.
City transportation has also undergone changes to ease congestion. A
“road diet” was implemented to slow traffic and increase room for bikes.
The city also received a grant to improve pedestrian safety at
intersections as a part of an effort to create a walkable community. In
2011, a Bicycle Master Plan was finalized detailing future actions to
create a safer and more accessible bicycling community within
Pasadena.
Civic and municipal cooperation has led to a safer and more sustainable
atmosphere in Pasadena. Programs are continuously being
implemented in order to improve air and water quality in the Southern
California valley.
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The Metro-to-Flyaway bus route allows passengers
to travel from Pasadena to LAX Airport, reducing
road congestion and smog emissions .
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Pasadena preformed an energy use audit to
determine which areas of the community to
focus energy reduction efforts on first.

Green Actions:
• Pasadena implemented green building
guidelines for all new construction starting in
2011
• Pasadena boasts 13 LEED certified buildings
with 43 more on the U.S. Green Building
Council list to be certified
• Requires 100 percent recycled content paper
for all municipal purchases
• Eliminated disposible water bottles at
municipal buildings; employees are
encouraged to use sustainable bottles
• Installed three cool roofs on community
centers and parks increasing energy efficiency
Outreach and Recognition:
• Received the Environmental Hall of Fame
award for the work done to become
sustainable
• Received the LA County Green Leadership
Award
• The H2O Academy teaches community
members water saving techniques for
landscaping projects and discusses drought
resistant plants
• On Arbor Day, the City Public Works crew and
volunteers planted 25 trees around Palm
Terrace

How has Pasadena created green jobs?
The city of Pasadena’s Economic Strategic Plan identifies
and supports the green job effort to stimulate business,
industry and green technology. Focusing on low-income
areas, the Maintenance Assistance and Services to
Homeowners (MASH) Program provides job training to
low-income and at-risk youth living in Pasadena to
improve neighborhoods, provide housing and
rehabilitation and lead stabilization efforts. The
participants are trained in waste reduction, recycling,
water and energy efficiency, urban revitalization and
disaster response. In 2010, 40 trainees participated in the
program, 37 were hired for temporary positions, and four
have found permanent jobs within the program.

What is Pasadena doing to promote alternative
transportation?
In 2011, the city altered its Bicycle Master Plan to
champion for recreational and commuter bike use while
promoting increased safety, parking, and a network of
bike paths. To further increase safety, the city of
Pasadena sought and received a $114,000 grant to
increase traffic signals and warnings at pedestrian
crosswalks. Through a variety of programs, Pasadena has
increased its residents’ quality of life, measured by factors
like air and water quality, ease of transportation and
overall well-being.

How has Pasadena reduced wasteful energy
practices?
Pasadena has gone to great lengths to replace inefficient
lights with LED bulbs at 26 city facilities, on 100 street
lamps, and swapped incandescent bulbs with LED bulbs
on exit signs, saving enough electricity to power over 112
homes for a year. The City Hall courtyard fountain has
been updated to use an efficient water pumping system,
reducing greenhouse gas emissions equivalent to 1.6 cars
per year. Smart Grids were also installed on residential
properties to help monitor energy use and relieve
peak-time pressure on the system. Partnering with the
community, Pasadena has an overall electricity reduction
goal of 10 percent by 2012.

“The City is committed to addressing
urban growth issues impacting energy,
waste reduction, urban design, urban
nature, transportation, environmental
health, and water.”
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Solar panels on the Metro Gold Line station will
generate enough energy to power the station as
well as provide shade for waiting passengers.
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Pasadena City Hall has obtained a LEED
certification of Gold, providing the city with an
environmentally friendly public services
building.
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